Disagreement is Expected

In most of the debates which were going on during the preliminary rounds, the Iago jury had the opportunity to deliberate over several hours. On Thursday evening, Little Reddy Griffith started the win- ning streak of teams which has led Park contest by a sensation- al victory over Evangelical. Griffith was in the team work all the time and scored many points per speech more than any other man in the game.

The university team goes to Ames Agricultural the second day of the contest was replete with a number of sensational throws. The opening session of the debate was opened by the successful submission of the winning margin over the Gaels. Griffith had the privilege of first speaking, and his opening argument was well-received by the jury. Griffith's opening argument was well-received by the jury. Griffith's opening argument was well-received by the jury. Griffith's opening argument was well-received by the jury.

At the close of Iago's testimony, the defense sprang to his defense; and the prosecution, as charged in the indictment, failed to prove the charges against him. D. Henry Albert, as an attorney for the prosecution, delivered the closing argument, and his closing argument was received with approval by the jury.

By Perfect The Better Conditions In Our Cities

Civil Service Reform in America, a political movement, has been receiving much attention in recent years. The movement is aimed at improving the efficiency and morality of the bureaucracy, and it is seen as a way to make government more responsive to the needs of the people. The movement has been gaining support from a variety of groups, including labor unions, civil rights organizations, and political reformers.

Men Who Will Represent the University in the Minnesota Contest

Iago's legal team, led by the distinguished attorney Dr. Henry Albert, was able to deliver a powerful closing argument that convinced the jury of the defendant's innocence. Albert's closing argument was received with great enthusiasm by the jury, who showed their appreciation for his efforts by awarding him the highest marks.

MEMBERS OF THE IOWA DEBATING TEAM

The Iago jury is composed of six members, each selected for their expertise in the field of law and their ability to present a persuasive argument. The members of the jury are Dr. Henry Albert, Mr. Drewry, Mr. Normandy, Mr. Zetagotha, Mr. Byers, and Mr. Watson.

The Iago team has been practicing intensively for the past several weeks, studying the law and preparing for the upcoming contest. The team is confident in its ability to succeed and has high hopes for the outcome of the competition.
Great Stock Reducing

Clearing Sale

We are going to close our Entire Winter Stock

Inventory has just been taken. We know exactly how much we have on hand and how much we must sell. We close our eyes promptly after the inventory. Cost and work not considered, it is only a matter of disposing of the balance of our great stock.

A Quarter off—A Third off—Frequently a Half Off

That's the way the reduction runs through our entire stock. Now is the time to supply your wants. Don't miss this, the greatest sale of the season.

The Golden Eagle
Williner Bros.

120-122 Washington Street
Iowa City, Iowa

Lumden Brothers
Paritonerium Club

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing of Ladies' and Gent's Clothing. Goods called for and delivered free. Ladies and Gents—SHINING PAUL.

Both Phones 166
110 Iowa Avenue

Parsons & Stouffer
Dumb Bells, Indian Clubs, Striking Bags, Boxing Gloves, Exercisers of All Kinds

...Guns and Rifles For Rent...
6 and 8 Dubuque Street

Iowa City Academy

Prepares Students for the State University
Affords opportunities to make up deficiencies

W. A. WILLIS - Principal

On the lines of the past, for the present, into the future, good for generations

That's the Grade of Merchandise We Sell

212 Second Avenue
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

The H. J. Came Hr. Co.
COAST & SON

Desires to announce to the public that February 1st, they will add to their present business, a complete Mens Tailoring Department such as the vicinity has never before been fortunate enough to have. They have secured Mr. Sam T. Lewis, formerly of Cedar Rapids as manager, a Cutter of unusual ability and one who is recognized as leader in his trade. No pains have been spared to give our opening Spring Stock one that will please and even surprise those who see it. It is our aim in establishing this department to give the man who wears Tailor Made Clothes The Best that is to be had, in selection, quality, fit, style and material. The high standard of our business will be carried out here as has been our custom in other branches during the previous years of our successful business career. It is with pleasure that we make this announcement and with assurance that we say.

We Know that we Will Please You

Remember that February 1, we will be Ready

FOR GOOD WORK AND PROMPT SERVICE GO TO

The Clinton Street Panopticon

Ten pieces of clothing cleaned pressed and repaired for $1.00 per month, the cost of the trip is not excessive, and leasing free to members. Work called for and delivered.....

H. W. FAIRALL

211 S. Clinton St.

C. O. D. Steam Laundry

HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY

113-213 Iowa Avenue

L. L. KENYON, Prop

In California

Oranges are ripe and they are holding flower festivals—in the East is snow and cold.

Why not visit the land of sunshine? Living three months, the cost of the trip is not excessive, and the Rock Island has established.

Two Fast Daily Trains

via El Paso and Southern Pacific through New Mexico—the warmest winter route.

Golden State Limited—sixty-eight hours. California Special—seventy-two hours.

We will send you our beautifully illustrated California book and full information as to train service upon request.

H. D. BREENE

AGENT

THE DAILY IOWAN
Don't Forget

That we keep the latest and most up-to-date line of full dress furnishings in town. Our goods are of the best quality and the prices right. x x

The Toggery Shop

BLOOM & MAYER
iowa city, iowa

O. H. FINK

Wishes all his Customers a Happy New Year, thanking them for their past favors and soliciting their custom for the future. Has the largest and best assortment of everything a gentleman wants in the

SMOKERS AND CHEWERS LINE

FOR PROMPT SERVICE GO TO

F. A. WESTER VIEVER
City Steam Dye Works and \nPANATORIUM

CLOTHES CLEANED AND PressED FOR $1.00 PER MONTH

Telephone, 486
113 Iowa Avenue

H. A. STRUB & CO.

SHIRT WAISTS, SEPARATE SKIRTS, TAILOR
MADE SUITS, GRAYENETTE, CLOAKS, PONGU COATS, SILK WRAPS, PARASOLS, SUN
UMBRELLAS AND FANS. SKIRTS MADE TO

H. A. STRUB & CO.

DRY GOODS-CLOAKS-MILLINERY-CARPETS-WINDOW SHADES

If you desire any kind of clothing, come to the Smoke House; don't forget. We have all kinds of Turkish wool. Or any other kind that you may need.

THOS. A. BROWN

Ctinton Street

Smoke House